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After a fall-out with his business partner and a breakup with his girlfriend, lawyer Sam

Johnstone thinks a long vacation might be just what the doctor ordered.Before he can quit

town Sam gets a call from Lucy Beretta, the wife of the missing local college president. With a

shocking accusation against an acquaintance and a plea for protection, Lucy derails Sam's

plans for a quiet escape.But when her alleged attacker turns up dead, Lucy is charged with his

murder—and Sam is appointed to represent her. As he struggles to prepare his defense, Sam

discovers that Lucy is lying—about a lot of things. The facts are not in her favor, and to make

matters worse, Lucy is also a suspect in her husband’s disappearance.If Sam is successful, a

guilty woman may go free—and if he’s not, he will have failed at his job. Facing a client who

can’t seem to tell the truth, an aggressive prosecutor eager for a conviction, and an ethical

dilemma of epic proportions, Sam faces his most challenging case

yet.________________________What readers are saying:&�&�&�&�&� "A wonderful legal thriller!"&�&�&�&�&�

ain't over till the very end."&�&�&�&�&� "...the courtroom drama was amazing..."&�&�&�&�&� "This was a

book...as it progressed, wow!"&�&�&�&�&� "If you like raw guts and uncompromising loyalty to the truth,

you’ll love this book."

"James Chandler's experience as a lawyer and Army veteran shines in every page of his

brilliant legal thrillers." --Jason Kasper, USA Today Bestselling Author of The Spider Heist--This

text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorJames Chandler spent his formative years

in the western United States. When he wasn't catching fish or footballs, he was roaming

centerfield and trying to hit the breaking pitch. After a mediocre college baseball career, he

exchanged jersey No. 7 for camouflage issued by the United States Army, which he wore

around the globe and with great pride for twenty years. Since law school, he has favored dark

suits and a steerhide briefcase. When he isn't working or writing, he'll likely have a fly rod,

shotgun or rifle in hand. He and his wife are blessed with two wonderful adult daughters.

Misjudged is his first novel. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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and friend.Thanks for believing.PROLOGUEGeologists say the Bighorn Mountains were

formed over billions of years, as thousands of feet of sedimentary rock were forged atop an

existing igneous and metamorphic base. At some point—likely the result of tectonic plates

shifting, they say—the entire formation was lifted to form a mountain range, whereupon water

and wind scratched out the three-hundred-foot-deep canyon into which Sam Johnstone was

staring on this clear September evening. He raised his binoculars; through them he could see

the Wind River Range a couple of hundred miles to the southwest. He took a long pull from the

flask, placed it on the flat granite slab next to him, and resumed glassing the canyon. The small

stream below, like so many in this country, reflected the yellowish hue of the round rocks on the

bottom. Lined with Engelmann spruce and Lodgepole pine, the stream was roaring and—

whenever the wind settled down a bit—he could hear water meet rock far below.Sam had

selected this spot because he loved that sound. If he could keep from screaming, it would be

the last thing he ever heard.Overhead, the pair of bald eagles that had been using air currents

to remain effortlessly aloft circled him, curious. He wondered how long it would take them to

begin picking at his carcass. In the timber below, owls and hawks cruised from perch to perch,

looking for varmints. Smaller birds and squirrels chirped and looked for food on the dry

hillsides. Unseen, of course, were other, more nocturnal predators and scavengers: skunks,

coyotes, bobcats, even mountain lions and bears—some or all of which might make a meal of

his remains. He looked at his watch; another hour and the sun would sink behind the skyline.

The temperature was already beginning to drop. He shivered slightly and sipped again. No

rush.He’d made the bed and cleaned up the cabin belonging to his acquaintances—he didn’t

have any friends left—to remove any trace of his having been there, excepting the brief note

expressing his thanks and explaining his decision. He’d signed over the title to his old truck and

left it on the table as well, hoping they could use it around the place. During his walk out, as he

had crested the hill above the cabin, he took a last look.That was a mistake. He couldn’t help

recalling previous visits to the place, when he was accompanied by Veronica Simmons—before

his drinking had gotten out of control. Again. For a while, he’d been able to sip a little beer, or

even a glass of wine. They could sit on the deck together and watch the sun go down, staring

into the deepest sky he’d ever seen. Sometimes they’d go back inside and make love, then

return to marvel at the Milky Way and the Northern Lights. Sometimes they’d make love on the

deck itself. He smiled and drank more, wishing he could sit on the couch with her in front of the



fire while listening to spruce crackle and watching the flames dance in her eyes.But that wasn’t

going to happen. When he’d called his partner and best friend’s son to the stand during the trial

of Davonte Blair, he’d known the partnership was over even before the young man confessed

to a murder he may or may not have committed. Davonte had been acquitted, but Sam had

spent the subsequent months examining the ends and means of his decision-making,

frequently viewing his actions through the lens of a tumbler of booze. As he had grown

increasingly moribund, his drinking increased, which compounded his guilt and shame, which

he dealt with by drinking to suppress his feelings. It was the same old crap.He didn’t blame

Veronica for leaving, and he didn’t really know if he was the reason or not. He wasn’t sure he

wanted to live without her. Or maybe even with her. He drank more and sulked over his last

words to her: “I don’t want to be me.”The vodka burned his throat and spread fire in his chest,

slowly moving down the length of his arms and legs until he felt the tingle in his fingers and

toes. Non-alcoholics could never understand, but only now—this instant—did he feel relaxed

and complete. Soon enough, that would change. And then, until he took his next drink, he

would be restless, irritable, and discontented. Like the ebb and flow of a tide, his dance with

alcohol was predictable, rhythmic, and—apparently—eternal.His feet had been dangling over

the ledge for an hour now, and the limestone was cutting off the circulation in his thighs. The

left leg—the titanium one—made a clanking sound as his heels banged against the rock wall.

He thought briefly about simply sliding forward into the void but deemed that cowardly. He

sipped again. There was no hurry. He had all night. Hell, he had an eternity. The flask was

running dry, but he had another pint in the backpack just an arm’s length away. It was

comforting to know that he would never be sober again.He sipped and thought about his

mother, who had died young. He’d raised himself, primarily because his dad had an affinity for

booze and barflies. He wondered briefly whether the old man was still alive, drinking cheap

beer, throwing darts, and shooting pool in half-empty bars and screwing sad, hollow-eyed

women. He drank a silent toast to the five men he’d lost in Afghanistan, each now buried at

Arlington National Cemetery. He drank another to Bob Martinez, his counselor at the VA. A

final, farewell toast to the trout far below.The bells would not stop ringing. As he slowly gained

consciousness, the ringing seemed to be accompanied by the growling of a hell-hound of

some sort. At last, Sam opened his eyes—not to swirling clouds and pearly gates, or even the

flames of a fiery underworld, but rather, to a gentle shake and a tanned face sporting a gap-

toothed smile.“Kaixo, lagun!”Sam shielded his eyes from the bright morning sun with one hand.

It was a Basque sheepherder. “You drink all that?” the sheepherder asked, nodding toward the

empty pint bottle on the ledge next to Sam. He smiled again. “You lucky you didn’t roll over and

fall off that cliff. Need some water?”Sam drank greedily from the proffered bottle, sat up, and

vomited. Six feet away, two Great Pyrenees stared uneasily at him. Behind the enormous white

dogs were hundreds of sheep. The grazing of sheep in this country was an annual, summer-

long rite. Sam had been warned about the dogs.“Oh, buddy!” The herder chuckled. “It sucks

being you. My dogs were acting funny. I came to see what was going on. Good thing you no get

between sheep and dogs. Here, you need this,” he said, then watched as Sam attached the

leg.Sam recalled his drunken decision to leave the leg on the cliff, thinking if it was found it

could be refurbished and given to another vet. “Help me up?” Sam extended a hand, and the

herder grasped it and pulled Sam to his feet. He stood still, a little woozy.The herder handed

Sam the bottle again and looked pointedly at his leg. “What happened, lagun?”“Left it in

Afghanistan,” Sam said. He finished the bottle and wiped his mouth, then, realizing he drank

the entire thing, looked to the herder and apologized.“Okay. We got plenty. I take the sheep to

water today. I’m Ganiz.” He extended his weathered hand again.Sam took it. “Sam.”The men



looked at each other for a moment, until Ganiz broke the silence. “Sam, you got trouble. I got

some Izarra—might help your stomach.”The thought of alcohol made Sam wince. “Could I just

get a ride to my friend’s cabin?”“Sure.” Ganiz pointed to a stand of trees just up the slope. “My

horse—he’s big and strong.”“You know what?” Sam asked. “I think I’ll just walk. The exercise

will do me good.”“No, you go with me.” He nodded toward the dogs, who were on their

haunches, watching closely. “Palben and Bolivar—they no like you walking through the

sheep.”Later, a slightly saddle-sore Sam recovered the key, entered the cabin, stuffed the letter

and truck title in his pocket, and then quaffed half a dozen aspirin with a bottle of beer from the

refrigerator. He stuffed two more bottles in his pocket for the drive back to Custer, locked up,

and left. The dust raised by his truck soon obscured the cabin in his rear-view mirror.1Kenneth

“Punch” Polson had been chief of detectives for the Custer, Wyoming, police department prior

to his recent detail to the Wyoming Division of Criminal Investigation (or DCI, as it was referred

to in the trade). He’d taken the appointment reluctantly, for while it represented a feather in his

cap and would look good before the next promotion board, he was going to miss some of the

kids’ school activities due to the nature of the job. He was antsy and looking at his watch

because if he could get in to see Cathy Schmidt here in the next few minutes, he might make

his kid’s afternoon football practice. Cathy was one of the deputy county and prosecuting

attorneys with whom he’d worked on a recent murder case. He liked and respected her; she

was professional and tough as nails, and today he was hoping she could pull some strings for

him. He looked at his phone until she at last opened her door and waved him in.“Good to see

you, Detective—or should I say Special Agent—Polson?” She smiled and shook his hand.“How

about Punch?”“Works for me.” She sat and took a bite out of a small apple, then offered him

one.He looked at his watch. “No, thanks,” he said. “You on a health kick?”“Self-defense,” she

said. She took a bite, chewed quickly, and swallowed. “These people and their damned candy,

cookies, and chocolate. If I don’t fill up on something else, I’ll have a butt like a Hereford. Now,

how can I help you?” She took another bite of apple.“I’m looking for a warrant. I submitted an

affidavit of probable cause to you last week,” he said. “I think around October 1. Guy’s name is

Richards—do you remember?”“Punch, seriously?” She indicated the piles around her office.He

smiled. “It was for a tracking device I wanted to put on the guy’s car. Tanner Richards. He’s a

big-time drug dealer. Used to be someone. Wrote a song, like, thirty years ago. I think Willie

Nelson or someone recorded it.”“Any good?”“Better than the hick-hop coming out of Nashville

these days: ‘I got in my truck and took my girl to the lake and drank beer,’” Punch

crooned.“Wow, you’re not gonna win any karaoke.” She laughed. “That was terrible!”“Yeah,

probably just my looks gonna make me famous,” he deadpanned. “So, can you look into

it?”“Sure, let me call Mary,” Cathy said. “But don’t be surprised if we don’t get much of an

answer. The new judge has been ridiculously cautious about everything. Paperwork is at a

crawl upstairs.”Cathy called Mary Perry, Judge Walton P. Bridger’s judicial assistant. She’d been

the assistant to Judge Preston Daniels, Bridger’s predecessor, for almost two decades prior to

Daniels’s retirement. If it was happening in district court, she knew about it.“Mary? This is

Cathy. I’ve got Punch downstairs here, with me. We’re looking for a warrant I sent up there a

few days ago to have the judge look at.” Cathy covered the phone. “Guy’s name again?”“Tanner

Richards.”“Guy’s name is Tanner Richards,” Cathy relayed. She sat silently while Punch looked

at the decorations on her walls. “It is? Great. Punch will be right up, I’m sure.”He was already

on his feet. “Thanks, counselor. This guy is bad news; we think he is the source of a lot of the

meth in town.”“Well, go get your warrant and get on it, then, would you?” She smiled. “And be

safe. We seem to have a lot of crazies out and about right now.”“I’ll have it on his car today,”

Punch replied. He stopped at the door. “Thanks again.”“Here to serve,” Cathy said, and turned



reluctantly to her computer. The interruption had been welcome. She was reviewing police

reports concerning a case of child sexual assault.While Punch and Cathy were discussing

Richards, Richards was on the other side of town, holding his breath to suppress a cough. He’d

made an all-night run to Colorado. The good news was his connection in Fort Collins had sold

him a pound of particularly potent, high-grade marijuana. The bad news was he hadn’t been

able to pick up any crank, which would no doubt piss Courtney off.He’d anticipated the smoke

all the way back and had barely gotten in the door before he’d rolled a fat one and parked

himself on the couch. His intent was to get high and work on the lyrics to a song he’d been

struggling with for more than a month. Last week his agent had threatened to drop him; almost

thirty years had passed since he’d penned his one and only hit, the residuals had just about

dried up, and the greedy bastard wanted to dump him. Richards had begged for a little more

time, thinking that if he could just cut the bridge on the song he was working on, he might have

something.He’d scratched out a living doing short-term jobs over the years. He worked in the

oil and gas fields, tried his hand at waiting tables, operated an excavator and other heavy

equipment, and even found work as a cop. For just shy of a year now, he had been

supplementing the money he got from the song’s residuals with a small sum earned by

teaching a songwriting class at Custer College, dealing a significant amount of weed and meth,

and splitting expenses with Courtney Cupp, who made ends meet by dancing at a local club

using the stage name “Cinnamon.” He exhaled, picked up his guitar, and was about to play

when he realized Courtney was in the room.“You’re back? I didn’t hear you come in,” she

huffed. “What’d you bring me?” She sat on the couch and struggled to pull a pair of knee-high

black leather boots over fishnet stockings.“Nothing, Gus wasn’t in town,” he said, referring to

Trent Gustafson. “Not sure where he was,” he added, taking another toke.“So I’m shut out?

Christ, you got one source? How do you expect me to get on that stage and dance for those

mid-week, happy hour, cheap-ass mouth-breathers? Like, straight or whatever?” She stood

and put on a tight jacket with a faux fur collar, every bit as irritated as he had feared. “I’m not

dancing my ass off for free, you know. I’m paying half the rent and cleaning your pipes—I

expect a little something in return.”Richards inhaled and shook his head, holding his breath.

“Just relax, babe,” he said when he exhaled at last. “Gus wasn’t around. I’ll take care of you.

You know that.” He grinned. “You want a little—”“No, damn it, I don’t,” she snapped. “I can’t

dance stoned—you know that. I need a little crystal.” She looked at her phone. “I gotta go. You’ll

stop by later with something?”“I’ll try.” He was looking at his joint. “I’ll see if I can get ahold of

another guy I know.”“Do it,” Courtney said. “And Tanner?” She had her hands on her

hips.“Yeah?” She looked mad, but he couldn’t help his smile.“Don’t let me find out you’re with

that bitch tonight—you hear me?” she asked. “And get that damned song written, for Christ’s

sake. How hard could it be?”“That bitch, as you call her, might be our ticket out of here.”

Richards had sunk deeply into the couch. He really had no choice.“Yeah, well, I find out you

are doing the horizontal bop with her, and you’ll pay—you understand?”“Babe, it’s just

business,” Richards said. “I’m gonna stay close, and eventually—when she gets her hands on

Vince’s money—well, then I’m gonna pinch her. Then it’s you and me, babe.”Courtney stood

and watched him as he talked. He’d been giving her the same spiel for a long time now. He was

gonna write a hit song again, he said. He was gonna come into some money, he said. He was

gonna do this; he was gonna do that. The problem was that he was gonna do a lot of things,

but all he did do was sit around and get high and screw that college president’s wife.The spliff

was still burning, but Richards had had enough. He put his index finger and thumb to his

mouth, wet them, and then extinguished the joint. “Damn it!” he said when he eventually felt the

pain. He raised his hand to show Courtney, but she was gone and all he could do was



smile.Outside the apartment, Courtney started her old sedan, turned on the heat to take the

chill off the October evening, and waved her hand in front of her face as a cloud of dust wafted

out of the vents. Unless she could get some dope, it was going to be a long night. “Lying

bastard,” she said, and then placed a call to a guy she knew would have what she

needed.Custer College President Vincent Beretta was in his corner office on the second floor

of the administration building, finishing up some last-minute paperwork, when his executive

secretary, Mona Ogletree, called him. “Mrs. Beretta is here, sir.”He looked at his watch. “Send

her in, Mona,” he said. He was irritable. Lucy hadn’t come home last night. He’d wanted to get

out of town hours ago, but things kept coming up. He couldn’t remember the last time his wife

had come to his office, and he couldn’t imagine what she might need now.Lucy Beretta opened

the door and walked in. She was wearing three-inch heels and towered over him even after he

stood to receive a peck on the cheek.“What brings you in, dear?” he asked.“Darling, can’t a

woman come visit her husband?” She ran the back of an index finger down his cheek.“She

certainly can, but maybe it would be easier if you just came home at night.” He removed her

finger from his cheek. “You know I’m leaving for Denver tomorrow.”“Denver? I thought it was

New York, dear?”“Lucy, I’ve told you three times. I’m driving to Denver, stopping in Cheyenne

along the way to visit with a couple of legislators,” he explained. “I need their support for the

new arts center building. Then I’ll continue on to Denver and catch my flight to New York for the

interview.”“Oh, darling, I’m so sorry,” she pouted. “I must have forgot. Do you forgive me?”He

sighed heavily, then walked to his desk and sat. “I do. Now, what can I do for you? I have things

to finish up here, then I need to run by the house and pick up my suitcases.” The truth was he

needed to get to the bank before it closed and move some money.“Well,” she began. “I was

downtown and saw the cutest pair of shoes. They’re Louboutin, darling, and they are only

seven hundred dollars, which I’m telling you is a real bargain. I couldn’t believe that a store in

this little hellhole carries them at all—let alone in my size. So I tried to buy them, but when I

went to use my card, it didn’t process. It was so embarrassing!”“Lucy, we—you—have been

living way beyond our means,” he said. He signed a paper and put it in a wire basket labeled

Out. “So I put a limit on your credit card of five hundred dollars per day.”“You can’t do that!” she

shouted, angrily rapping on his desk with her nails.“Keep your voice down, Lucy,” he hissed.

“And I certainly can. I make the money; I pay the bills. I have every right to ensure that you

don’t put us in the poorhouse by living beyond our means.”“You brought me to this—this

godforsaken wasteland. What do you expect me to do?” she asked.“Lucy, I’m just asking that

you—”“You are clearly not asking anything, Vincent,” she said. “You are treating me like a

child!”“No, I’m treating you like a woman who cannot control her spending!” He’d been louder

than he intended. He took a deep breath to calm himself. “Look, why don’t you let me finish

what I’ve got going here this afternoon. I’ll stop by the house and we’ll have dinner together

and maybe watch some television. I’ll pack my things tonight and be on my way early tomorrow.

How does that sound?”“Fine. But just remember, I’m your wife! I have a right—”“You also have

a responsibility.” He stood and took her elbow before walking her to the door. “I’ve left you an

extra fifteen hundred dollars—that’s five thousand dollars to get you through the week. Surely

that’s enough?”“Damn you, Vince! Damn you!” Lucy stomped out.“Good afternoon, Mrs.

Beretta,” Mona said as Lucy stomped through the reception area.“Did you hear what he told

me?” Lucy stopped to face Mona. Although Mona had been Vincent’s executive assistant for

almost three years, Lucy had never previously acknowledged her.“I did not,” Mona lied. “I’m just

—”“I don’t know why I bother!” Lucy interrupted. “He treats me like a child! It wouldn’t surprise

me one bit if he doesn’t bother to return from New York,” she said over her shoulder as she

slammed the door behind her.Until Lucy arrived, Beretta had been feeling pretty good. He’d



gotten the creditors off their backs for the time being. More importantly, he now had his estate

plan in order in case something was to happen. Looking outside, he saw clear blue skies and a

bright future. He took a deep breath and pushed the button on his desk to summon Mona.She

appeared at his door seconds later. “Yes, President Beretta?”“Mona, I need you to make me

some plane reservations, and a couple of hotel reservations as well.”“Official travel, sir?”“No,

Mona,” he said. “This is personal. I’ve got another interview!”“That’s wonderful, sir.” She sat and

took up pen and paper. “Where this time?”“New York City on Friday. I’m going to change my

plans. Lucy’s obviously upset, so I think I’ll go home and pack tonight, and I’ll leave early

tomorrow. I’m going to stop in Cheyenne to handle a personal matter and then meet with some

of the legislators on the Higher Education Committee tomorrow afternoon. Then I’ll drive to

Denver and spend tomorrow night near the airport. Try and get me on an early Thursday

morning flight to New York and I’ll spend the night. My interview is at two p.m. on Friday—it’s a

small liberal arts college just outside the city, but it will give me a footprint and access. I’m

going to see some old friends, maybe catch a show over the weekend, so book me for the

weekend, and I’ll return Monday as early as possible, of course.”“Am I making reservations for

one, or two?” Mona looked at him steadily, the pen poised at her upper lip.“One. I’m not taking

Lucy. She’s been up and down of late, and I don’t need that. This is too important.” Vincent

stood and walked to the windows. The wind was picking up and dust was blowing everywhere.

It had been dry since August. Based on what he’d read, it would be hot in New York as well. “I

think she is off her meds.”“So . . . just one reservation, then?” Mona repeated. She saw him

stiffen.Beretta turned and looked at her, shaking his head. His skin was ashen. “Mona, I’ve told

you before, I can’t . . . I mean, my job. . .”She looked down at her pad. She needed to tell him,

and soon. “I have some vacation time saved. I thought I could—”“Mona, it is too dangerous.” He

walked over to her and put a hand on each of her shoulders, looking into her eyes. “Just wait.

When I get a new position, we can re-look at things. You know how I feel.”“I know how you tell

me you feel.” Mona broke eye contact and looked over his shoulder.“I am telling you to be

patient. I am trying to get out of here.” He walked back to his desk and sat heavily. “When I

finally get something, I will tell Lucy I have no intention of taking her with me. Until then, well,

we just need to keep . . . things . . . on the down-low.” He rubbed his eyes.“I don’t understand

why you don’t just divorce her,” Mona said. “It’s obvious the two of you don’t love each other.

You don’t have any kids; she didn’t bring anything to the marriage. Should be easy.”“I know it

seems easy,” Vincent said. “But as a university administrator, well, there are certain

expectations that must be met.”“Like sleeping with your executive assistant?”“Mona! Christ,

don’t ever say anything like that again!” Vincent looked around his office as if someone might

be listening. “Look, even now, boards of directors and foundations like to see happily married

candidates at the interviews. Lucy lends a certain . . . appearance to things.”“Her appearance

hasn’t done you any good so far,” Mona pointed out. “What has it been? Five, six

interviews?”“Six if you’re counting,” Vincent allowed. He was looking through a desk drawer for

something. “And unfortunately, Lucy is.” Not finding whatever he was looking for, he closed the

drawer. “Please don’t be like that.”“I’ll never be like her,” Mona promised. She had an idea and

brightened. “I could take a flight! I mean, you are driving to Denver. I could fly from here, get a

room, and we could talk about . . .” She trailed off as she saw him shaking his head.“No, Mona.

We can’t take that chance.”“What are you talking about? We can have sex right here in your

office—”“Mona, stop!”“—but you’re worried about being out of town together with me?” she

asked. “You said we’d be together, and soon. You said you’d get a divorce!”“Mona, keep your

voice down, for goodness’ sake!” He rose and embraced her, pulling her head to his chest and

running his fingers through her hair. “Everything I said is true. I just need a little time. Will you



give me that?” He leaned back, and when she looked up, he kissed her.She returned his kiss

mechanically and then stepped out of his grasp. “I’ll go make the arrangements,” she said. He

stared at the door for a long moment after she left before he began to pack his briefcase.On

his way out, he stopped at her desk and handed her an envelope. “One more thing. This is very

important. Keep this somewhere safe. If something happens to me, a law firm in Cheyenne will

get ahold of you. When they do that, take this letter to Sam Johnstone. Can you do

that?”“What? Vince, nothing—”“Just do what I ask, please. Wait until the law firm calls, then

take this envelope to Sam. It’s all going to work out. I promise.” He leaned over and kissed her

cheek, then took his briefcase and turned for the door.“I know,” Mona said to his back. “But

when you get back, we need to talk. It’s—it’s important.” He waved over his shoulder in

acknowledgement, already thinking about his interview, she supposed. She walked to her

office window, watching as he got into his small coupe and smoked the tires as he

departed.The Longbranch Saloon had been on Yellowstone Avenue in downtown Custer for

more than a century. It featured a bar that ran almost its entire length, separating the lone

bartender working tonight from the thirsty patrons. The walls were covered with tin beer signs

and pictures of customers and staff celebrating events of the past. Tourists came to see the

antique bar, the brass footrails, and the spittoons. The barstools at the end next to the

restrooms were saddles, a popular space for photographs. The roof was adorned with bills of

various denominations featuring the decorators’ signatures. Country music was the jukebox

staple, and while on a weekend the place would be full, at ten p.m. on this Tuesday in October

only a few couples were two-stepping drunkenly on the sawdust-covered floor when Richards

staggered through the door.Gino Marks flipped a bar rag over his shoulder and shook his head.

“You look like you’re a six-pack up,” he observed. He’d been the owner/bartender for more than

ten years. During that time, he’d seen more than his share of troublemakers. “You have a

ride?”“I do,” Richards replied. He was looking at his watch.“Good. And I’m telling you right now I

am not in the mood to put up with any of your crap,” Gino warned, wiping down the bar and

putting a bowl of peanuts in front of Richards. Rumor had it the guy was some rich songwriter

who had big-time connections. “And I don’t give a damn who you are.”“Gino, that stuff wasn’t

my fault.” Richards grabbed a handful of peanuts. “That gal told me she was single. How was I

to know anything different?”Gino said nothing. He’d come to expect trouble when Richards

showed up, but the guy tipped to the point where he was worth a certain amount of crap going

down. He poured Richards’s usual while he watched the door. As he was setting up the drink,

three attractive women entered, led by a stunning brunette in a cowboy hat pushed back on

her head who was walking like a runway model on three-inch heels. They walked up to the bar

and sat. “How can I help you?” Gino asked.“Tequila—three of them,” the tall brunette ordered.

“And stay handy, please.”“Of course, Ms.—?” He raised an eyebrow.“Lucy.” They shook hands.

Hers was soft, the fingers long and well-manicured. “Lucy Beretta,” she said, and waved a well-

toned arm toward the other two women. “This is Mickie, and this is Janel.”Gino was familiar

with Mickie and Janel. “I’m Gino.” He nodded at each and poured the shots, slid a shaker of salt

in front of the ladies, and was cutting limes when Richards slid down the bar and introduced

himself to the women.“Can I buy you ladies a round?” he asked.“I don’t think so,” Lucy said.

“Girls’ night out.” She turned her attention to Gino. “Better have another one ready.”“I don’t see

why that makes any difference,” Richards said.“Well, it does.” Lucy turned her back on him and

lifted her drink in a toast to her friends. “Bottoms up, ladies!”The women quaffed their drinks,

and Lucy called for another round. After Gino had served that one and the women had again

downed their drinks, they made their way to the dance floor. For the next hour they danced and

accepted drinks purchased by everyone but Richards. When at last they returned to the bar,



Lucy took the stool closest to him.“Seriously, I just—” Richards began. He touched her elbow

with his hand.“Get your hands off me!” Lucy said, loudly.“I was just—”“Tanner! I already told

you I don’t need any trouble tonight,” Gino said. “Excuse me, ladies,” he added.“You know what,

Gino?” Richards slurred. “You can kiss my ass. I come in here and all I want to do is buy these

young ladies a drink and I get a ration of crap!” He slammed his glass on the bar, spilling what

liquid remained. “I just wanted to buy this lady a drink.”“That’s it,” Gino said. “You’re gone.” He

turned and looked to the front door for his bouncer. “Burt, get rid of this guy!”Richards wrestled

briefly with Burt, but the bouncer was much larger and made quick work of removing him,

literally throwing him out onto the sidewalk. “Tanner, I don’t want you back here tonight. Come

back in and I’m calling the cops,” Gino said, closing the door on the drunken, prostrate

musician.“Screw you!” Richards replied with a vulgar gesture toward the door. Then, when the

door was closed and he was certain no one was watching, he hopped to his feet, walked

quickly to his truck, and drove away.Lucy stayed at the Longbranch, dancing well into the

evening, occasionally checking her watch. Just before closing time, the three women left the

bar. Since Mickie was the least drunk, she was elected the designated driver. As they were

about to enter the car, Lucy stopped. “I need a cigarette.”“I didn’t know you smoked,” Janel

remarked. She searched through her purse and withdrew two cigarettes. “I’ll join you.”The

women stood on the sidewalk, talking and smoking as early morning traffic passed. “Woo!”

Janel said, exhaling and putting a hand on the car to steady herself. “I am going to be hung-the-

hell-over tomorrow. I might—”Lucy had been smoking and looking up and down the street

when suddenly she stood up straight and pointed at a small white coupe that had just driven

past. “Look! My husband is out and about at—what?—two a.m.? What a jackass.” Mickie and

Janel turned to look, too late to see the driver. “What a jerk,” Lucy added. “Probably on the way

to some whore’s house. When I get home I’m gonna lock his ass out—if he even comes

home.”“Men,” Mickie said. “Come on, ladies, get in. I’ve got to be at work in five hours.”“Too

bad,” Lucy replied. “Janel and I are going to have breakfast, aren’t we, Janel?”“Oh, God. I can’t

even think about eating,” Janel said, and then vomited into a planter maintained by the

American Legion Auxiliary.The small second bedroom in Sam’s apartment was stuffed with

fishing and hunting gear. He was forever planning to buy some shelves and a gun safe, but

then the weekend would come, and he’d be hunting or fishing and not have the time. As a

result, the room was stuffed with fly rods with and without cases; dozens of fly reels, some with

line, others awaiting the application of backing and line; shotguns, rifles, and reloading

equipment; goose decoys, turkey calls of various sorts; and all manner of outdoor clothing,

boots, vests, and backpacks. Amidst it all was a small desk with a fly-tying vise affixed, atop

which were boxes and vials of hooks, feathers, fur, and fly-tiers’ tools. In the corner he kept a

reloading press and a powder measure. Against the wall were two pairs of snowshoes and a

set of cross-country skis and poles.Sam stood in the doorway, holding two bottles of beer and

trying to recall where he’d seen his waxed cotton chaps, an ancient set he preferred for

pheasant hunting. They were comfortable and had stopped brambles and briars, barbed wire,

and even a dog over the years. It was only Tuesday, but if he could leave early enough on

Friday, he could get to South Dakota in time to participate in a bit of drunken debauchery

before Saturday morning’s hunt. He finished half a bottle of beer in a single pull, put both

bottles down on the chair, and was about to move things around in search of the chaps when

his phone rang. He sighed while he withdrew it from a pocket, dreading a call about a new

client.Seeing the number, he felt his pulse quicken. It was Veronica; he hadn’t heard from her in

months. He’d tried to contact her once soon after she had left, and—to his mortification—had

drunk-texted her on a couple of occasions since. Maybe she’d changed her mind? He took a



deep breath and held it, then released it—just as his VA counselor had taught him.

“Hello?”Silence on the other end, punctuated by occasional incomprehensible sounds. “Hello?

Veronica?” he asked, hopefully. He moved the beers from the chair and sat down, cracked the

second beer, and weighed his options. He was surprised when she answered.“It was a butt-

dial,” she said. “You have to know that.”“Oh,” Sam said. “I thought maybe . . . well, I didn’t know.”

He tried to sound upbeat.“You knew.”“No, really, I . . . Hey, while I’ve got you on the phone, how

are you?”“I’m fine,” she said. “I don’t want to talk with you.”“I’m doing well, Veronica,” he offered.

“I’ve got to some of those twelve-step meetings, I’m kind of looking around for a sponsor, and

—”“How much have you had to drink tonight?” she asked.Sam looked at the beer bottle in his

hand. Not many—four or five? “Two,” he lied.“That’s two too many,” she said. “You can’t handle

booze, Sam. It’s that simple. I don’t know if it will always be that way. But until and unless you

get some help with your . . . issues, you will drink, and when you drink, people get hurt.”“Not

always!”“Always. I’m not just talking about fighting, Sam. I’m talking about the things you say

and do when you’ve been drinking. They hurt others. It hurts when you focus on your drinking

and pills and—oh, why do I bother? Goodbye, Sam.”“I’m seeing my counselor!” Sam stressed.

“I’m doing a lot better!”“Better is not good enough,” she said. It was quiet while each thought

about what that meant. “Sam . . . I’ve moved to a new town and started a new job. I’ve got new

friends and a new outlook. I don’t have . . . room for us, I guess.”Sam chugged the second

bottle of beer. “I understand,” he managed to croak before stifling a belch. “If you, uh, change

your mind, uh, give me a buzz, huh?”“Sure. Bye, Sam.” She hung up.He looked helplessly

around the small room, and then in a fit of pique threw the bottle against the far wall, where it

shattered, raining pieces amongst his equipment. Irritated with himself, he slammed the flat of

his hand against his leg, breaking the cup where his prosthetic leg attached to his thigh.

“Sonuvabitch!” he yelled. Almost immediately, he heard a thumping from upstairs—the

neighbors telling him to keep it down, no doubt.Holding his leg in place with both hands, he

made his way doubled over into the kitchen. He retrieved two more beers, stuck them in his

pockets, and hobbled to the hallway closet where he had a spare. He sat, and for the next thirty

minutes, fashioned a repair, drank beer, and felt sorry for himself.2On Wednesday afternoon

Sam was plugging into his phone the directions to the pheasant hunting lodge he was going to

stay at when his assistant, Cassie, called back to him from the reception area. “There’s a

woman here to see you, Sam.”“I don’t have any appointments this afternoon, do I?” He finished

with his phone and looked at his desktop computer, where he’d pulled up the lodge. He was

looking at a picture of an enormous chocolate lab with a pheasant in his mouth. “It must be like

hunting behind a Shetland pony,” Sam mused.“What?” Cassie asked.“Nothing. Just talking to

myself.” The lodge provided dogs for hunters without them, but as Sam understood it, his future

hunting companions would bring more than enough.“Sam, she doesn’t have an appointment,

but you’re going to want to see her,” Cassie advised.“I doubt it,” he said. Birds were guaranteed,

according to the site. He was reading up on the history of the place when Cassie stepped into

the office and closed the door behind her. Apparently, she had hung up and he hadn’t

noticed.“Sam, please listen to me.” When he didn’t respond, she continued, “Look at me! You

need to see this woman.”Sam turned away from his computer and looked at Cassie.

“Why?”“Well, first of all, it is Lucy Beretta—do you know who she is?”He did, and felt his pulse

quicken as a result. He remembered her as a well-tanned, well-toned, drop-dead gorgeous

brunette of thirty-five or so. They had met at a social of some sort. She was long-legged, sultry,

and had openly flirted with him with her husband present, until his ex-partner’s wife Jeannie

had broken it up and the now-retired Judge Preston Daniels had dragged him outside. “We’ve

met,” he said. “What’s so important?”“Someone beat her up,” Cassie said. “And you need the



money.”“I don’t need the money.”“You do if you are going to pay me in anything other than fast-

food lunches.” She put her hands on her sizable hips. “Have you seen your books lately?”“Of

course not. I’ve got people for that.”“Right. And your people are saying you need to see this

woman.” Cassie turned to leave and then thought better of it. “And Sam?”“Yeah?”“Get a

retainer, please.”“I—” he said to her back.“Get a retainer. Don’t let those big brown eyes talk

you into anything else.”Moments later, Cassie escorted Lucy into his office. He had gotten to

his feet in anticipation; seeing her, he was taken aback. As an initial matter, she had a black

eye and a busted lip. She’d tried, but her makeup wasn’t covering the onset of bruising. Cassie

helped Lucy into a chair across the desk from Sam, and then asked her if she wanted

coffee.“No thank you, I’m not sure that I could drink from a cup.” She touched her lip, looked at

Sam, and tried to smile. “Do you remember me?”“I do,” Sam said. He sat as well, unable to

stop staring. “Uh. . . You should know I don’t do divorce.”“Oh, my husband didn’t do this,” she

assured him. “He’s out of town right now—I think. I’m not real sure.”Sam reflected on the

couple’s lack of interaction at the social. “Who did?”“A man named Tanner Richards,” she

said.“Have you called the police?” Sam asked.“Not yet.” She touched a tissue to her lip and

looked at it. “I can’t get it to stop bleeding. Perhaps my blood is a little thin.” She smiled wanly,

then turned her attention back to Sam. “Anyway, I didn’t know what to do, so here I am.”“Call

the police.” Sam handed her a phone. When she didn’t immediately do so, he took the phone

back. “Problem?”“It’s kind of embarrassing.”“You are the victim of a crime,” Sam said. He

thought he could smell booze. Maybe medication of some sort. “What’s going on?”“My

husband and I—we haven’t been getting along. We had an argument around dinner time last

night. He was supposed to leave for a job interview in New York City. I think he was going to

drive to Denver and fly from there. After we fought, he packed and left. That was around eight, I

think.” She looked around Sam’s office and then blew her nose loudly with a tissue he handed

her. “Ouch!” she said, smiling ruefully. “I guess I was feeling sad and guilty and so later I went

out with the girls.” She pulled at her skirt. Sam looked at her legs. She was smiling shyly at him

when moments later he looked up and his eyes again met hers.Busted. “Then what?” Sam

asked, embarrassed.“Like I said, after he left, I called some friends and went out—serve him

right, you know?” she said. “We were dancing and drinking, and I maybe had a little too

much.”Sam smiled as he envisioned her dancing. “And then what?”“And . . . well, we were at

the Longbranch, and this man Tanner Richards. . . well, he was hitting on me. And I wanted him

to go away. I tried to be nice. But he put his hands on me and so the bouncer threw him

out.”“Did he come back?”“No, he got . . . what do you call it? Trespassed?” She was fingering a

gold chain that supported a tiny cross dangling between her breasts.“That’s what it’s called.”

Sam was trying desperately to meet her eyes. “So, he got thrown out. Then what?”“Well, we

had another round or whatever, and then at closing time we went outside and were having a

smoke when we saw Vincent drive by. Vincent wasn’t home when I got there, and I was putting

on my pajamas when there was a knock at my front door,” she said. “Well, as you might

imagine, I’m not accustomed to such a thing, and I thought maybe Vincent had somehow

locked himself out.”“And?” Sam prompted her.“And I went to the door and it was that Tanner

Richards. I told him my husband was gone and he couldn’t come in and he pushed his way in,

and I thought he was going to rape me!” she said. “He grabbed me, so I slapped him and he . . .

well. . . this.” She looked at him, clearly awaiting a reaction.She’d shed no tears and didn’t seem

particularly upset, but Sam had seen similar reactions to trauma in Afghanistan. “Did he—”“No,

he didn’t rape me,” she said.“Why did he leave?”“What do you mean?”“Well, he showed up for

some reason,” Sam said. “Didn’t rape you. Beat you and left—why?”“Well, maybe he was mad

at the rejection at the Longbranch?”“Maybe,” Sam mused. The tan looked real. He wondered



where she got that this time of year. “So what happened then?”“Well, this morning I had

breakfast with Janel and another friend—Maureen—and we talked about what I should do,”

Lucy explained. “Maureen insisted that I call the police, but Janel thought maybe I should see a

lawyer. I remembered you, so here I am.”“Here you are,” Sam agreed. “What would you like me

to do?”“I’d like you to keep him away from me.” She again pulled her skirt down over her

knees.“I can do that,” Sam said. By now, he was looking at the walls, the ceiling, her eyes—

anywhere but at her legs. “If you rejected his advances at the bar, and then he showed up at

your house, I think we can get a stalking order of protection. He’ll have to leave you

alone.”“What if he doesn’t? It’s just a piece of paper, right?” She leaned forward and he could

see down her blouse.“Well, yeah,” Sam said, forcing himself to meet her gaze. “But I can

assure you that judges don’t like their orders being disobeyed. He walks through an order and

a judge will rattle his cage.”Lucy held his eyes until Sam looked at his desk. “Okay.”“One

condition.” Sam held up an index finger.“What’s that?”“Well, two really,” Sam said. “First, you will

file a criminal complaint. That will stop him. And second, we do this right now. I’ve got a short

vacation to get to.”She smiled. “Okay.”Sam picked up his phone. “Cassie, can you get the police

on the line?”“They are on the way, Sam,” Cassie said. “Did you get a retainer?”Lucy and Sam

smiled at each other. “She’s always way ahead of me,” Sam said. He hung up, looked at his

desk, and then back at Lucy. She was still staring at him. Bruised or not, she was beautiful, and

her stare was making him uncomfortable.“Are you going fishing?” she asked, seeing the

pictures of Sam with fish adorning his walls.“No. Pheasant hunting.”“Oh, no. You’re going to kill

those little birds?” Her smile had disappeared.“I am. And to compound the atrocity, I will then

eat them.” He changed the subject. “Where is your husband?”“I think he’s traveling.”“You don’t

know?”“Not for sure—like I said, we had a fight.”“Haven’t you called?”“I tried, but you know how

Wyoming cell service is.”“Let’s try one more time, can we?” Sam asked.“Okay.” She pulled a

phone from a designer purse, removed a diamond hoop earring, and put the phone to her ear,

then stood and walked over to his bookcase, studying its contents while the phone apparently

rang. She stared at the contents of a shadow box for a long time. The rank insignia he had

worn, medals and ribbons he had earned, the shoulder patches identifying each unit with

which he had served were all arranged neatly and displayed underneath a tattered American

flag that had flown over the forward operating base from which he’d deployed the day he got

blown up. He knew she understood none of it. “No answer.” She shrugged. “I left messages

earlier,” she said, and put the phone away. “You’re a hero,” she observed, changing the

subject.“No,” Sam replied. “Jenkins, who dragged my sorry ass to safety, was a hero. Fish,

Jones, and all the rest of them who died, they were heroes. I’m just a guy who did his job—and

not as well as I should have.”“You lost your leg,” she said. Sam didn’t hide his surprise. “People

tell me things,” she explained. She watched him closely, expecting a response. When she got

none, she continued, “Will you tell me about it sometime?”“I don’t think so,” Sam said. Lucy

looked hurt, and he was about to change his answer to “maybe” when Cassie knocked on the

door.“Police are here,” she said.“Put them in the conference room,” Sam instructed. Standing,

he indicated the door. “Come on, I’ll lead the way.”She stood and took his hand, looking into his

eyes. “I don’t know how to thank you,” she said.“Cassie would prefer a retainer,” Sam joked

awkwardly. His stomach was doing flip-flops.“Of course,” she said as they made their way down

the hall. “But there must be something else I can do for you.” She walked into the conference

room.“I’ll be right with you,” Sam said. After closing the door behind her, he turned and almost

walked directly into Cassie, who had been standing behind him.“There must be something else

I can do for you,” she quietly mimicked. When Sam only blushed, she continued in a low

volume, “Sam Johnstone, I swear that if you sleep with that woman I will . . . well, I don’t know



what I’ll do. But . . . well, just don’t.”“That isn’t going to happen,” he assured her. “She’s a client.

Now, if you would be so kind as to bring coffee?”“I’ll do it. You need to put some money in the

petty cash account, by the way—and get a retainer!”As a little girl growing up in northern New

York, Ashley Miller hadn’t given any thought to becoming a cop. But a year in law school had

convinced her that she was far more interested in the truth than she was justice, so after a four-

year stint in the Air Force as a security police officer, she’d ended her time in service at F.E.

Warren Air Force Base near Cheyenne and found her way to Casper, where she became a

twenty-seven-year-old rookie police officer. Years later, when the opportunity to apply for the

detective’s job in Custer presented itself, she had jumped at it, and—to her surprise—she was

appointed chief of detectives and given the rank of sergeant.She parked her unmarked car on

the street in front of the Law Office of Sam Johnstone, J.D. Corporal Mike Jensen was waiting

for her. The woman who greeted Miller introduced herself as Cassie Cox and seemed pleasant

and efficient. Miller was soon in the small conference room, where she was introduced to Sam

Johnstone and his client, Lucy Beretta.“Is it Sergeant, or Detective?” he asked.“Detective is

fine,” she said. “This is Corporal Jensen.”“We’ve met,” Sam said. He and Jensen exchanged

nods. “Where is Punch?”“Detective Polson is on assignment to DCI,” Miller replied. She’d

answered this question about a hundred times in the past three weeks. “I’m not at liberty to say

where. You understand, of course.”“Of course. Detective Miller, this is my client, Lucy Beretta.

She came to me this morning with information I think the police need to hear,” Sam said.

Seeing Cassie enter, he asked, “Coffee, anyone?” When no one indicated they wanted any,

Sam accepted a cup. “I guess it’s just me.”Miller had things to do. She wanted to find out if this

was worth her time, or if she could let Jensen deal with it. “Ms. Beretta, what is it you would like

me to know?” Miller looked closely at the abrasions and swelling and had a pretty good idea,

having seen marks and wounds like them during the entirety of her law enforcement

career.“Oh, call me Lucy, please!” Lucy smiled and then winced. “Well, last night I—I was the

victim of an assault, I guess.” She looked uncertainly toward Sam. “Sam—Mr. Johnstone, I

mean—wanted me to report it to the authorities.”“Is there a reason you didn’t report the assault

at the time it happened?” Miller asked. She looked at Sam, who shook his head. He was tall,

well-built, and seemed open to her questioning his client. So far.“Well, I don’t know. I guess. . . I

guess I was confused,” Lucy said.“About what?” Miller again looked at Sam, who was watching

Lucy. When Lucy didn’t answer, she repeated the question.“About what happened, I guess,”

Lucy said.“Well, let’s go with that. Just tell me what happened.” Miller made a point of putting

her pen to her notebook.Miller watched Lucy closely while she gave her rendition of events.

“You’re certain it was this Tanner Richards?” Miller asked.“Oh, yes. I saw him just hours

before!”“And you don’t know the man?” Miller asked.“No. We’ve never met,” Lucy said.

“Someone told me he taught a class for my husband at the college.”Miller looked at Sam. “Her

husband—Vincent Beretta—is the president of Custer College,” Sam explained.“I see.” Miller

nodded. “And where is he right now?”“I don’t know. I haven’t been able to get ahold of him,”

Lucy said. “My friend Janel and I saw him again this morning at breakfast. All I know is he was

supposed to leave last night and was going to stop in Cheyenne on the way, then spend tonight

in Denver.”Miller stared at Lucy. “So he doesn’t know?”“Umm, no,” Lucy said. “Sam already had

me try to get ahold of him.”Miller looked at Lucy and then at Sam, and determined that if they

weren’t sleeping together already, they soon would be. “Did he answer your texts?”“I, uh, well, I

guess I didn’t think of that,” Lucy said. She pulled her phone out and pushed buttons, then

looked up at Miller, who’d been watching intently. “There.”“I’m confused,” Miller said. She

unwrapped a piece of gum, shoved it in her mouth, and began to chew loudly. “I guess I’m

thinking most people, the first thing they would do would be to call their spouse.” Out of the



corner of her eye, she looked at Sam. If they were doing the deed, he would step in now.“She

told you they haven’t been getting along, Detective Miller,” Sam said.Right on cue, counselor.

“Why not?” Miller asked. She blew a bubble and fixed a stare at Lucy.“I—I don’t know,” Lucy

said. “Just things that couples go through, you know? I mean, I got beat up and . . .” She pulled

at her skirt.Miller sat quietly, watching Jensen staring at Lucy’s legs. When he looked up at last,

she smirked while he blushed. “So, no idea why he picked you?” she asked at last.“No.” Lucy

wiped at a nonexistent tear with a tissue.“But you’re sure it was this Tanner Richards?”“Oh,

yes. I won’t forget that,” Lucy sniffed.“Did he rape you?”“No.”“Do you think that’s what he had on

his mind?”“I—I’m not sure,” Lucy said.Miller made some notes and then looked down at her

notebook for a long time, thinking. “Mr. Johnstone—” she began at last.“Sam is fine.”“Sam, is it

safe to say Ms. Beretta can be reached through you for the time being?” She looked at Sam

purposefully.“For the time being,” Sam assured her. Miller’s look made him feel the need to

explain. “I’m trying to get out of town, but I will get a petition for a civil order of protection filed

tomorrow, and I’ll leave Friday.” He was irritated with himself for feeling compelled to explain.“All

right,” Miller said. She stood and took a card out of her wallet, then handed it to Sam. “Here’s

my number. Corporal Jensen is going to take a full report and will write up an affidavit of

probable cause for the arrest of Mr. Richards. Jensen, get ahold of me if anything else comes

up.”Lucy smiled for the first time since she had been in Sam’s office. “Oh, my God! Thank you

so much, Detective!”“It’s my job,” Miller said.“Well, even so. I feel so much safer already!” Lucy

gushed.After Miller had left, Lucy turned to Sam. “Do you think it is safe for me to go home

now?”“Soon enough,” Sam said. “First, you need to talk with Corporal Jensen here. Then we

can talk about that. Do you have someone who could stay with you?”“Well, no, not really,” she

said, then brightened. “I have a gun.”Sam and Jensen exchanged a quick look. “Guns are

dangerous,” Sam said.“Is it loaded?” Jensen asked.“Oh yes,” she said. “What good is an empty

gun?”“Best leave it alone,” Sam cautioned. “Call the authorities—or me—if something has you

concerned.”“Okay, Sam. I think I will call you, honestly. I think I’ll feel safer with you.” Her hand

on his forearm was warm.Sam, aware of Jensen’s stare, carefully moved his arm from under

her hand. “Fine. Now please answer Corporal Jensen’s questions.”Sam was on a roll the next

morning. He’d gotten in an early workout, was in the office before the phone started ringing,

and had made short work of the petition for the stalking order of protection. When he heard her

moving around out front, he paged Cassie.“Here you go.” He handed her the petition. “Please

notarize my signature and walk it over to the courthouse. I want to get this one on record as

soon as possible. If they get him served in the next day or so, perhaps we can have a hearing

early next week.”“Word is that Tanner Richards was arrested last night.”“Miller works fast,” Sam

observed.“She certainly does,” Cassie said. “I like her. And for the record, I heard that Punch

got run off because he arrested the wrong guy one too many times.”Sam drank from a shotgun

shell-shaped cup. “Punch is a good cop,” he said. “Honest to a fault. Works hard. Fair. Goes

where the evidence leads him.”“Well, he was wrong, Sam.”“I suppose.”“You suppose? You

know Tommy Olsen was innocent, and Davonte, too.”Sam drank coffee and said nothing. Olsen

had been convicted by a jury, but only after the lead prosecutor—since fired—had refused to

turn over exculpatory evidence. Sam had been allowed to move for a new trial and Punch had

later arrested Tommy’s wife for the murder. Davonte Blair had been charged with the murder of

a fellow college student, but was acquitted by a jury after Ronnie Norquist, the son of Sam’s

former friend and law partner Paul Norquist, had confessed on the stand to the murder. That

one cost Sam not only a friendship with Paul and his wife Jeannie, but whatever innocence he

might have had left.Cassie had been watching Sam as he mulled it over. “Right?” she

asked.“Cassie, I don’t know,” Sam said. “I know one jury found Tommy guilty and another



acquitted Davonte. That’s what matters, but I’m not sure either result means Punch made a

mistake or arrested the wrong guy.”“What are you saying? Are you saying—”“I’m not saying

anything,” Sam said. “I’m just not so sure it is that simple.” He thought about Davonte Blair until

he realized Cassie was staring at him. “I’ll hold the fort while you run that down the

street.”Circuit court judge Melissa Downs had been appointed almost two years prior, following

her predecessor’s suicide in the wake of revelations that had arisen during the Tommy Olsen

murder trial. Her first-floor courtroom was a windowless square dominated on one side by the

judge’s raised bench, adjacent to which was a witness box. On an adjacent side was the jury

box. A lectern in almost the exact center of the courtroom was flanked by two library-type

tables that would soon be occupied by the attorneys and parties from the prosecution and

defense. Several chairs were arranged at each table. Behind that, serving to separate the trial’s

active participants from the audience, was a waist-high divider known as “the bar.” Since the

mid-twentieth century, all courtrooms in Wyoming contained such a barrier. Today, the jury box

was filled not with jurors but rather half a dozen defendants charged with offenses of severity

sufficient to have had them jailed overnight.
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NNYer, “Chandler is in the same class as Scott Turow and John Grisham. Surprisingly well

written, particularly for an Amazon Kindle book!(The other freebie Kindle Unlimited books I’ve

read have always been amateurish and full of grammatical mistakes and obviously could not
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have been published if the authors didn’t pay to publish themselves.)Not so with this guy. I’ve

read all of James Chandler’s books and I’m impressed. They were excellent. Can’t wait for his

next book to come out. I rank him right up there with John Grisham and Scott Turow.I do,

however, have two questions for the author:1) Ronnie Norquist sent a letter to the judge. What

did it say? Did he even read it?2) The judge made a phone call (last sentence of chapter) right

before closing arguments. Who did he call?”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Me. J: This one is a straight up 5 stars! I started this book yesterday

evening, read on into the morning and finished in almost one sitting. The plot was truly

intriguing, the courtroom drama was amazing and it ain't over till the very end. The excessive

drinking and the ridiculous attraction was a bit annoying at times but absolutely crucial to the

storyline.  All I can do now is sit back and wait until September 2022 for book #4.”

D. R. Johnson, “Astounding!. I’ve read both “One and Done” (Book 2) and “False

Evidence” (Book 3) and can’t wait for Book 4 to be published in 2022!I heartily recommend

both books as being extremely well written with very tight and precise plotting; a unique cast of

characters who are well drawn, revealing warts and all; and well crafted, credible dialogue

among the characters. Even while you’re actively watching and waiting for the “other shoe to

drop,” something zooms in and takes your head off! And you’re left wondering where the heck

that came from! All you can say is “too good” & “I never saw that coming!!” Or as a young

student opined about the pandemic last year: You look both ways before crossing the street,

but then get hit by a submarine!”

Doreen Fernandes, “A conniving killer. Sam Johnstone is up against a very manipulative

murderer. When Lucy is assaulted in her house and Sam pleads her case, little does he

expect that she would be accused of murder. All evidence points to self defence but Sam

discovers that there are a lot of holes in her story. What will be the outcome? Will the killer go

free? A well crafted legal thriller which is a page turner and difficult to put down.”

Karen, “Love this author...... I've read all three of Sam Johnstone novels and can't wait for the 4

th.  Going to look for others he he authored.”

Pramod, “A good story told right.. Sam Johnston story continues. Interesting reading but Sam's

past story is not properly told.Otherwise, a fast paced legal novel.”

The book by James Chandler has a rating of 5 out of 4.4. 7,086 people have provided

feedback.
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